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Convocation Spe ch Delivered by Wulf
Ga ter at the University of Lib ria,

Monrovia, Liberia
May 28th, 2003

The President and Members of the Boa d of Trustees of the
University of Liberia

The President, Faculty and Staff of the university of Liberia
Your Excellency, the Representative of the President
Hon. cloria Scott, Chief Justice of the Republic of Liberia
Members of the National Legislators
All members of the Cabinet present and all other Government

o fi ials present
The Doyen  nd Metr. ers of the Diplomatie Co  s
prelates
Heads o  international organizations
Heads of Higher Institutions of Learning
Proud  arents and Friends of the  Royal dass"
Graduating students of the  Royal ciass 
Distin uished Gue ts
Ladies and centlemen

We have all gathered here today to celebrate a wonderful occasion, the
graduation of th se fine young women and men. who will be earning their degrees
from the University of Liberia. To each o • of  ou, I off er my wärmest -
congratulations. I am p oud to be the first to .jreet and congratulate you - as you
embark on this advonture, the beginning of a new chapter in your life. This is a
momerrt that you will long remember.

! / know that all of you have worked hard to get here, but let me Start off - by
also acknowledging the contributions of your parents, family members, teachers,
mentors and friends who have supported you on your road to graduation. Without
them. the journey here would have been more difficult, less rewarding or even
impossible. In recognition of the tremendo s si'pporfand encourajementyou have
r c iv d from th se im ort nt p npl  l t me  vit  you  ll Io  tan   nd show them
your appreciation with a round of applause.

(APPLAUSE 
A universit  graduation ceremdny is not simply an individual moment, a

private celebration of a Job well done, although such reflections are certainly
merit d. Rather, the University convokes a public gathering of students and their
teachers, family and friends, as well as distinguished visitors   because the
a ar ing of acad mic degrees for individual achievement also symbolizes a series
of com lex relationships sh red together - that define a community.

The traditional ceremonial event that we present to you today. which ha 
been the customs at universities für centunes - the academic robes and this
impressive gathering - exp ess the communily s interest - in your success as new
graduates - and as members and prospective leaders of the same community.
Against this background, let me briefly speak on this historic commencement
convocation on the theme: OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES: WHAT DO YOU
WANT TO BE?

You might think now, who is this fellow to talk about opportunities, about
; going out in the world, about passion. He comes from Europa, from Germany. His
worid is so' entirely different from ours. What does he know of Liberia, of our daily
needs, our worries and struggles.

Well, Graduates, when I left school, Germany was not so much different
from Liberia today. The country emerged from a war - a war so destructive as
history had not seen itbefore. At the end ofthis war my family found itself deprived
of their home as refug es as some of you may have experienced.lt had first been
the British who had destroyed ourhouse, and then the Russians who drove us out
of our country, - Bohemia, where our family had iived for centuries.

Still, with hard work and dedication, and never losing hope, my parents
managed to lead us out of poverty, send their children to school, and even create
roomfor us to develop passions. Looking back, this cannot be honoured enough,
since in thoSe days passions and hobbies were considered a luxury. For me, my
pas ion has always been the study ofnature.

B t of c urse developing passions and döing research is not without cost.
I was extremely iu ky, because I had understanding parents. When I told t em that
I needed binoculars that would enable me to study bird life, they were supportive,
and with the humble meahs they had, they bought rne a pair of very old binoculars.
Today they would be a museum piece. But for me they were a treasure and enabled
me to seriously dive into my research.

Not only those of you, - who come from families that have lost  verything
in the war, may ask yourself how your parents could eyer afford to offer you
binoculars. In my interest - to further ornithological research in Liberia, - I thus
promise you today, that every one of you who will embark on the p th of studying
bird life and who consequently writes an ornithological Bachelor of Science-thesis,

ill receive a pair of binoculars from me. It will possibly also not be the newest and
fandest product on the market, but it will be a binocular of quality and enable its
own r to s riously work - on his or her research.

Of course back in those days after the  ar, when I was your age, one could
hot earn money with obs rving birds. So when'l  ad to make a choice in life what
p th to take, I decided to study g neral forestry. It  as the dosest thing to nature
and birds and permitted me to combin  a fascinating work with my passion for
nature.

Some of you may have the luck. to see your dreams come true and find a
Job that is in Ime  ith your passions. Others will - like  .e - have to make a choic 
bet een their dream and something that will support a family. Should you find
yourself in this position, do not despair. Life is full of surprises, and never leads
straight ahead. Living your passions, may still one day allow you - to make them
the foc s of  o r lives. But no one can tak  the decisions for you, that now stand
betöre yo . It is you - who have to tak  them - but do know, that your families and
friendsotand firm bchind you!

tlyprofession led me in 1981 to Liberia, a fascinating country - that for the
last 22 y ars - has taken possession of me - and shaped my Interests. Her  I have

ork d for 3 years within the German Forestry Mission. My contribution -  as but
a small blick - in the building of a large scale development-cooperation project
between two countries.

Some 40 years ago the German Forestry  ission had started to establish

*a couhtrywide Forest Inventory for Liberia. It was thought as a basis for an  
unlimited and sustainable use of the Liberian Forests.

In Liberia alfeady in the 1980s not much was left of FDA s once ambitious
plans of a sustainable use of the countrie  forest resources. The simultaneous
allocation of virtuaiiy th  entire forest area as concessions to mostly foreign
logging Companies - overburdened the country s mechanism ofeontroi. Still today
logging operations and subsequent farming activitres are the major threat to the
Liberian rainforest. This does not only have an enormous impact on the flora and
fauna, but also on rural communities, whose means of subsistence come from the
land and the forest. T eir cuiturai and spiritual practices depend so closely on the
forest - that, with its rapid disappearance, the survival and growth of suc 
communities are seriously threatened.

The primary forest area - being annually lost to logging and farming
activities in the 1980s amounted to half the size of Montserrado County. The
highest annual figures of re-afforestation in 1982 reached in size not much more
than 100-times the siz  ofthis University area here.

I do not have today's exact figures, but I kno  for  ertain - that there were
almost no r -afforestation efforts during the past 20 years.

Worldwide  xperiences in the tropics show that on soils as here in Liberia
only a careful selective logging can allow a sustainable use of natural rainforests.

A tree in natural forests produces thousands of seedlings during its life. In
every single location in natural forest, far more than 100 tree species   try to give

\ their seeds a chance, but only one of all of them will manage - to b come old and
tall. Natural competition will choose the winner among these trees, because each
tree species has particular requirements and it demands sp cial microclimatic
conditions.

This is a little bit like having access to a University educatio  - and finaily
graduating. Only a few make it. And if you, the  Royal dass,  now look at each
other and try to determine - what makes out your richness, you will soon discover
that it is your diversity. You all shared several years in this University, but you all
have maintained your uniqueness, your identity and personality.

In natural forests it isjust alike. Their richness is their diversity.
Some might now say that plantation forestry öfters the advantage of

producing larger quantities of a more uniform product in one area. This might be
so. However, a serious disadvantage and an inherent dang r is the creation or
forest - with a uniform a  narrow genetic basis - an  costly n aintenance  <
decades. Offen timps, all trees of a whole plantation - genetically descent from the
seeds of one single tnee.'ln addition, the risk of rapid destruction of plantations
through epidemics ofpests andpathogens - adapted to the cultivated g notypes -
is very high.

The future therefore lies not in plantations, but in the sustainable use of the
gifts of natu e, as we can only find them in natural forests in shape of natural
regrowm.

And here lies the chance of w ll-educated foresters with a nigh ecological
knowledge, matched with a strong sense for business management. Tropica!
rainforests, are an ecosystem of extreme complexity. A modern forestry
administration - must thus be capable - to understand and Interpret the resulting -
ensemble-acting aspect of all involved factors, and then act accordingly and take
the appropriate decisions for the future.

This is onlypossible within - interdiscip nary teams   that include foresters,
biologists, hydrologists, geologists, agriculturists, and all other environmental
sector specialists.

You do have all these well  ducated people here. They are waiting
impatiently to put their knowledge at your and nature's Services. Embracing their
ideas could help this count y - fo maintain and protect the resource  Forest  for a
future, wh re the resources of gold and diamonds might be exhausted. Use this
chance and give future generations a chance.

Y.ie forests of Liberia constitute one of last remaining blocks of tropical
rainf rest of West Africa and one of the most threatened - biodiversity hotspots -
in the world. With some 2000 flowering plants, 225 timber species, 150 kinds of
mammals. Liberia is one ofthe most - biodiversity-rich countries m ihe world. With
620 different species of birds no other country in Africa has - on a comparrtive  ize
ofland a cimilarb  high biodiversity ar ! iberia has.

Birds are much easier to record than most other groups of animals.
Compared to birds, mammals are difficult to count because of their nocturna!
activity. Birds are therefore worldwide used as biological indicators for changes in
the environment. With each little change in fhje environment, some species
disappear, while others become more common.

That Liberia is one of th  hotspots for animal Conservation becomes clear,
when realizing that of some animal species - more than 90% of the world
Population - live in Liberia. There are also other species that apparently can only
be found in Liberia and occur nowhere eise in the world. Examples are the Go/a
Malimbe, a beautiful Forest Weaverbird and the - Liberia Greenbul, both discovered
in the .1980s. Among the mammals the most famous one is the Pygmy Hippo

For these species - that have evolved over millions of years, Liberia boars
an outstanding responsibility - 'The responsibiüty - to preserv  God s creation,
Even in the, olden times  of planet earth, when climatic factors like drought and the
cooling down of the atmospher  led to a r duction of the global forest cover, relicts
of tropical rainforest managed to survive in Liberia. This did not only enable most
endemic animal and plant species to survive - Liberia became with its remaining
forests at that time - also a refug  for species whose natural habitats where
disappearing elsewhere.

In We t Africa it was from Liberia with its survivihq tropical forest beit that
many plant and animal speci   miqrated north, east an  west again and started
their conquest - to re-populate the en.pty neighbouring lands.

Today, more than 120 of Liberia s 620 bird species have their home in
Europe and only spent the dry season in Liberia. Even small birds like the Swallow
make thejourney of4000 miles to and from Liberia twice a year to spent 5- 7 months
during th  European Winter season in the rainforest beit. The.Cattle Egret, well
known to all of you as  Christmas Bird" - appears arouhd Christmas in Liberia,
cdming from its breeding grounds in Europe and North Africa, and disappearing
again the March. Th  destruction of the rainforest would thus also affect the bird
spectrum in Furo/ e and would le d t' a loss of many species there.

One of the most obvious changes in Liberia s bird fauna today   is the
massive increase of savanna species   entering Liberia from the norm. Forest
fragmentation allow savanna species to enter the forest. In many regions of Liberia
e can alreädy today witness a dramatic development. Savanna species are literally i

i r piacing their r latives from the forest. Only one example for this is the common



pepper bird. Once restricted to Sävannas in most northem Lofa County, it Is today
Liberians most common bird species, occupying all, even the smallest patches of
open fand, from the coast to the top of Mt. Nimba. It is replaclng Its 20 related
species of the forest more and more.

The equilibrium of the Liberian ecosystems was known   to be near
undisturbed   betöre the war, mainly due to the low population density. The civil

ar however completely disrupted this eq ilibrium and not only resulted in a
massive destruction of the major towns of the country and the displacement of
populations, but also in an uncoordinated and   unprecedented deforestatjon.

Much has been destroyed, but it is not too late for action.
Let me advanc  that one way to preserve this great asset is to stop the

ongoing war and organize your biodiversity in a holistic mannen
Some very important Steps have been taken during recent years   for which

I want to personally thank the Government, - committed Conservation groups, and
individual environmentalists   that are actively working towards preserving the
Liberian nature for future generations.

Since the end of the civil war, the G overm:: int of Lioeiia has recognized the
importance of protecting the environment and has signed and ratified a numb r of
International Conventions.
Among these are:
Th  United Nations Conv ntion to Combat Desertification, the United Nations
Framework Convention on Climate Change and also the Convention on Biological
Diversity.
In this context a  emorandum of Understanding was signed with  Conservation
International  to conserve Liberia s Biodiversity in creating a network ofProtected

rea System.
Now the difficult task for the Government lies ahead - to actively strive - for

fulfiiling its commitments by making it a reality by enacting laws to create those
protected areas that have been propos d for national parks and reserves by the
Forestry Development Authority. Some of these areas are the Grebo National Park,
Cestos Senkwein, the LofarMano Reserve, Mount Nimba  eserve, just to name a
few.

The efforts ofthe Government- also resulted in the creation ofthe National
Environment Commission of Liberia (NECOLIB) in 1999. To dato, the "Environment
Protection Policy , the  Environmental Protection Agency Act", and the
Environmental Management Law"have been enacted.

Furthei, in Aug st 2001 a vety im ortant worksho  to k place in Monrovi 
wifi the title  Environmental Degradation as a result of the civil war in Liberia
Here the manner in which all aspects of the environment were handled during the
civil war, was discussed - and the progress made in conservaiion of the
environment - in Liberia since the Earth Summit in 1992 was assessed. Today, the
Gov rnment of Liberia is preoccupied in resettling Internally Displaced Persons
(IDPs) andrefugees. It will be important this time that environmental considerations
be given a priority so as to avoid ecological and health disasters in IDPs and
ref gee cam s and nearby surroundings.

Already in the :980s the  Society tor the Conservation of Nature in Liberia '
(SCNL) was founded. Mr. Alexander Peal was its President for many years. Also to
him, whom I know as a courageous environmentalist since over 20 years now, and
to the SCNL s fabulous work I want to extend my special thanks. This  than  you "
/ also want to pass on to his successor Mr. Jam s Coleman.

The somewhat younger  Society Against Environmental Degradation  
(SAED) with its mainly University based   ol of specialists is not less effective in
its Conservation Work during the last years.

For its commitment to protect Liberia s environment, I also p rsonally -
want to thank the leadership of the University of Liberia - for the creation of an
Environmental Studies Programme . I wish to challenge the University of Liberia

that a tot will be required and expected of developing the core of young men and
women to carry on scientific, technical and analytical skills needed to conduct
systematic environmental assessment, evaluations and research.

It shall also be an honour for me - to bring with me - my experience of
environmental management and protection for this Environmental Studies
Programme. I shall be glad to serve as an advocate for Liberia s environment -
within this newly founded Programme of the University of Liberia.

DA Y1: A rivul ut the UL Autographing Ptospective Graduands

isr. rrui/  (irrer  reehn  K v.
Trustees. L 

Walter Richards, President of the lloard oj
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Graduates, Par nts, Faculty, honoured guests - the University of Liberia -

let me say this openly - is an Institution you can be proud of, and this not only
because it is one of the oldest on the African Contin nt.

Let me say it in the words of - Daniel E. Howard - Pr sident of Liberia from
1912 to 1920, himself a graduate of the University of Liberia, which then was still
named “Liberia College : At the  ve of World War I in 1918 h  said:

“I can assure you that it is my firm belief - that with the present ambitious,
udicu , and patriotic President of the Colleg , Mr. Nathamei Cassell, and the

strong support - the citizens generally, and the Government have pro is d him, -
Liberia College will repeat - what she has done in the past for the State .

This is now nearly hundred years ago, but it holds still much truth today.
Just like University President Cassell - who had the difficult task to reorganize the
Institution after World War I. Our dear friend, the honourable University President, -
Prof. Dr. Ben Roberts, faced the tremendous task to rebuild the University from Ib
ruins - left by the recent Civil War. But the war did not only damage Its buildlngs,
but also its learning facilities.

Moreover, it resulted in a consid rabie brain-drain from the country. Desplte
these challenges and with the unconditiona  help - and tireless efforts of the
members o f the di ferent faculties. - University President Roberts once again raised
this University to its international Standards.

In this task noble women and men at his side - could hope on little outside
help. But despite, or let me rath r say, just because of the considerabie financi l
constraints they suffered, their achievements are worth of all our admiration and
gratitude. They have forged ahead - to provide a future for the Liberian youth,  
10,000 of whom are currently enrolled.

But I have no doubt that the Government - that recognizes the importance
of learning - will aid the University whenever it can.

Also by looking at the work of the teacln rs and administrators of this
University. we can be confid nt that also in the future the Univ rsity of Liberia will
defend its place of excellence - and will produce many fine people   that we willbe
proud of. It is for this reason that I want to ask you all to rise and give them a warm
applause - for the miracle - the Universjfy leadership and staff have produced
before our very eyes.
APPLAUSE)

Also when looking at you, my dear Graduates of this - University’s  Roy l
Class  , I have to remember th  words of President Howard from nearly a hundred
years ago:   Seeing you before •ne on this memoiable day, I do not tea  for the
future of Liberia, since I see women and men - that are committed to forge the
future of their country - and fomi the backbone of Liberian society. Women  nd
men that will shape - Culture, Science, ancj Politics of this, the oldest Republic on
the African Continent.

Let us pay our honours t  you. You are the Pride of this Nation!
Now as you leave University you will need to Make a Choice! It may  el 

ans ers°U   yoUrself the followin9 questions - and thoroughly thihk about your
- What do you want to do?

What do you want to be?
What do you want to have?

- What do you want to give?

What do we want to give , you might ask yourself with surprise. Neve 
forg t, life is also defined by how much - you - improve the lives of others. Now,
you must not be able to have all the answers for these questions, but.you should
Start thinking about them.

May all of you succeed in turning Information into knowledge, knowiedge
into understanding, and understanding into wisdom. For it is the women and  en
with the greatest Vision who will lead their nation into the future.

In the end, let me wish you all the best of luck, and let me teil you - thaiit
was a great honour for me - to have been invited as Convoca tion Speaker here
today.

I thank you all for your kind attention.

Für left: Asst. P of, lien Ka mo h who ihtroduced the Guest Speaker (Cent r),
wife of the  uest Spe ker, Dorothea (Ri ht), Wulf Gatter, Guest Speaker

Conf erring the Honorarv Dev ree in Fnvironmental Science

m
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LIBERI ANS EXPRESS
HIGH HOPES IN

KOSOMBO TALKS
As Stakeholders Arrive in Ghan

By: I. Solo Kelgbeh

With barely two more days for the commencement of the
much-heralded peace talks on the Liberian crisis in the
Ghanaian township of Akosombo, Liberians have expressed-
optlmism about the talks bringing ar end to their nightmare.

A random sampling of  iews of Liberians from

diverse background
recently, revealed that most
of them have high hope of
peace coming to the country
at the end of the  eeting.

Those spoken to inclu ing
students, political acti ists,

arketers and religious
leaders expressed hopes
ifhat the stakeholders to the'

peace talks will not let them  
down.

cont d on oage 6

Only U.S. Can End
B « m _ thev are the world 

This War 
-House Majority Leader

By: C. Winnie Saywah

Despite the high hopes of
Liberians that the pending
Akoso bo Peace Talks will
yield the fruitful result of
bringing  eace to the country,
the House Majority lead r Rep.
San o D. Johnson of Bomi
County, has alluded to the fact
that it is only the United St tes
government that can put an
unconditional end to Liberi 's
war.

Rep. Johnson said, it is about
time that the US government be
called upon to end the carnage
in the country adding, "no body
can divorce Liberia from the
US because they are our oldest
traditional big brother."

He said the US is the only

country on the continent that
can put an immediate halt to

iberia s nightmare because.

the  are the world's number
one super pöwer and there is
nothing they intend to do that
becomes impossible.

The house majority leader
cont d on pape 6 Pres. Taylor LURD Rep.

iiNo Peace, No
-INQUI ER's Boss

By Charles Crawford

As Liberian stakeholders get
set tp talk peace in the

Ghanaian eastern town of
Akosombo, a renowned
Liberian journalist has
stressed the need for his

Communicable Diseases
on the Rise

Return 
compatriots to  embark upon
a ca paign to compel warring
oarties to give peace the
chance to reign throughout the
length and breath of the

. cont'd on page   ,

Rep. Sando Johnson

The Liberia Medical and
Dental Association (L D-Aj
has expressed serious

concerrt over the rapid spread
of com unicable dise ses in
the country.

According to the LMD-A
release, several dise ses

including both communicable
and transmitted which include
iarrheal, Tuberculosis,
alaria and HIV/AIDS have

affected the health delive y
cont'd on pa e 6

Bockarie s  Dead Mother  Surfaces
ÄÄ1 H WJ»««« M last

cont'd j  page  

The mother of Sam Bockarie,
the late Battlefront
Commander of the RUF of
Sierra Leone, who rumor mills
had said was killed along with

other members of her family
has surfaced.

A contact whom the lady
confided in communicated
ith security forces on

Saturday, May 31, 2003.

According to the contact,
Sam Bockarie s mother said

Mr. Wesseh

Dont Ignore Fx-Gombatanti 
...Director Ur cs Defegates

Deleg ces attending the combatancs’ issue highly on
Accra Peace Talks on Liberia, their afenda-
slated for Ghana this week  Making the call over the
have been urged to take ex- Weekend at the headquarters

of the National Ex-combatantj 

INQUIRER s Foreig  Ne s
Editor Recelves Degree
The Foreion News Editor nf concentration in P int

! iit

Gen. Mosquito s Moth r

The Foreign  ews Editor of
The INQUIRER Newspaper,
osephus  oses Gray, on 28,h

ay, proudly and majestically
walked out of the walls of the
University of Liberia (UL), with
a Bachelor of Arts Degree in

ass Communication and
Political Science, with

concentration in Print
Journalism and International
Relations. ~

This achieve ent of Editor
Gray, who is also the out-
going President of the
University of Liberia Press
Club (ULPC), followed the

cont'd on page  

Commission and Secret riat,
Mr. James M. Freeman,
deputy director for
operations, said he doesn t

want for the p ople to repeat
similar mistake mad  by the
UN and the international
community during the first
civil war in which the issue of
ex-combatants  resettlement

was brush d aside after
disarmament.

He said some ex-combatants
are involved in the pr  ent
fight on both  ides due to the
lack of resettlement p ckage
they should have received
from the international
community. Mr. Fr eman
cited the incide t of

cont'd on pa e  

JIMMY S BUSINESS CENTER
Dealers In SISi, Scratch & Itel cards -

We also seil Mob le Phones & Accessories
Broad Metropolitan Plaza, Monrovia, Liberia

06-510-081 / 06-511-211 or228S34
Email: jimmyscsnter@yahoo.com
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